
RICHIBUCTO WINS
FROM NtWGASTLE
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Newcastle opened her Baseball sea 

son on Wednesday last when a fast 
Richibucto team put it all over the 
locals, in a doubled header, to the tune 
of 15 to 7 and 6 to 1. The games 
were poor exhibitions and showed the 
lack of practice of both teams The 
pitching of the local men,Graha mand 
Lindon, was exceptionally good, the 
former fanning eighteen men, while 
the latter did the same trick to ten 
men in five innings Miller's batting 
was also a noticable feature, while the 
home run and circus stunt of Long are 
not to be forgotten

THE TEAMS
Richibucto Newcattle
Murray catcher Murphy
Shaddick pitcher Graham
Lo-ig 1st base Lindon
Woods 2nd base Durick
Hannah 3rd base Maloney
Adair short stop Ingram
Haines, E. centre field Miller
Gill right field Hennessy
Haines, J. left field Morrissy

AFTERNOON GAME

FIRST INNING

second. Linden out first

Murray was safe on Lindon’s error 
and took second. E. Haines hit an 
infield fly, but was safe when Maloney 
and Graham both tried to get it and 
collided. Long drove to centre for a 
home run, scoring Murray and Haines 
Hannah fanned. Woods popped to 
Graham and was safe or Graham’s 
error. Adair hit safely to centre. 
J Haines fanned. Shaddick popped 
to Ingram. Three Runs

Maloney fanned Ingram fanned. 
Lindon hit to short and was safe on 
Long’s error and took second. Dur- 
ick popped to Adair No Runs

SECOND INNING 
Gill died with a hole in the bat. 

Muriay was safe on Durick’s error. 
Haines walked and stole second while 
Muiray scored. Long’s fly was swal
lowed by Ingram. Hannah was safe 
on Maloney’s error and Haines scored 
Hannah was caught trying to pur
loin the second sack. Woods was 
left at bat. Two Runs.

Murphy got two bases on Adair’s 
error, Graham out first, Long unas
sisted. Miller drove to right for two 
bases and Murphy scored. Hennessy 
fanned. Morrissy popped to Long 
One Run,

THIRD INNING 
Adair walked and stole second. 

Haines fell a victim of Grahams curves 
Shadciick hit to short and Adair 
beat out the throw to the plate. Gil! 
and Murray fanned. One Run

Maloney walked and took third cn 
Long’s error. Ingram and Lindon 
fanned. Du rick popped to Long. No 
Runs

FOURTH INNING 
Haines drove a hot grounder for 

three bases but tried to make it 
homer and “Kelly” caught him at the 
plate. Long and Hannah fanned. No 
Runs

Murphy walked and stole second. 
Graham fell before Shaddicks fast ones 
Miller was on deck again with 
drive to left for one base, scoring Mur 
phy. Hennessy popped to second, 
Morrissy died the same way One Run

FIFTH INNING 
Woods fanned. Adair hit to right 

and stole second and third and cross
ed the plate on Murphy's error 
Haines fanned. Shaddick drove a 
pretty fly to Morri>sy but Jack wasn't 
On to his job and Shaddick got to sec 
ond. Gill was hit by pitcher and 
went to first. Murray popped to Dur 
ick. One Run

Murray out first, Adair to Long. 
Iugrutn popped to Long. Lindon 
fanned. No Runs

SIXTH INNING 
Haines hit safely to right. Long 

popped to Ingram who fumbled and 
Long was safe. Haunah hit to Mor 
rissy and got three bases on Morrisbys 
error, while Long and Haines scored. 
Woods hit to left and Hannah scored' 
Adair hit Graham and Woods scored 
on the throw to first. Haines fanned 
Four Runs *

Durick walked and stole fccond. 
y as safe ou short's error and 

Murphy out second 
ht first, Long unassisted, 

tiller hit to centre and stole second 
Hennessy fanned One Run

SEVENTH INNING 
Shaddick drove to centre for thrte 

bag4. Gill and Murray fanned. Haines 
popped to Durick No Rnns

Morrissy fanned, Maloney drove 
to right for two ba.es. Ingram sac

rificed to 
No Runs

EIGHTH INNING 
Long fanned. Hannah hit to left 

for two bases. Woods" followed sVlit 
for one.QAdair drove to centre for 
two, Hannah and Woods scored. Haines 
hit to Graham who caught Adair at 
third. Shaddick out first, Durick to 
Liuden Two Runs

Durick hit to left Murphy hit to 
right for two and Durick scored. 
Graham fanned Murphy went home 
on a wild throw to third but was sent 
back to third on a blocked ball Mil 
1er out Mrst, Shaddick to I«ong Hen 
nessy fanned One Run .

NINTH INNING 
Gill and Murray fanned Haines 

hit to centre and Miller misjudged 
giving him two bases Long hit to left 
and Haines scored Hannah drove 
liner over short which Ingram tried 
hard to get. Woods hit to left, Long 
and Hannah scoring Adair out first, 
Ingram to Linden Three Runs 

Morrissy hit to centre for one base 
and stole second Maloney popped to 
centre Ingram got a dandy to right 

j and Morrissy scored Linden hit to 
j short, who tried to catch Ingram* at 
third and both were safe Durick 
drove to right and Ingram scored, 
while Lindon took third Murphy hit 
to short and Lindon scored on first's 
error Graham out first, Shaddick to 
to Long ThriiI: Runs 

Umpire—W. Ashford

EVENING GAME

FIRST INNING 
Murray hit to right for two bags, 

Haines followed suit and Murray 
scored. Long fanned and Haines 
took third. Hannah was safe on Ma
loney’s error and Haines scored, 

! Woods hit to centre and Hannah took 
J third. Adair drove to centre for two 
and both Hannah and Woods scored 
Haines fanned. Shaddick fanned, 
Four Runs.

Maloney walked and stole second, 
Ingram out first, Shaddick to Long. 
Liud-in hit to short and was safe on 
snort’s error. Maloney scored. Lin
den was caught napping at first. 
Durick walked, but was thrown out at 
second. One Run.

SECOND INNING 
Gill, Murray and E. Haines all fell 

before Lindon’s curves. No Runs.
Murphy fanned. Graham out first, 

Shaddick to Long. Miller out, 
Woods to Long. No Runs.

THIRD INNING.
Long out. Lindon to Graham. 

Hannah fanned. Woods drove to 
centre for one bag and stole second. 
Adair out first, Lindon to Graham. 
No Runs.

Hennessy fanned. Mornssy out first, 
Shaddick to Long. Maloney bunted 
and got safely to first, stole second 
and third. Ingram fanned. No 
Runs.

FOURTH INNING 
Haines was hit by pitcher, and stole 

second and trying to repeat the trick 
at third was caught. Shaddick went 
out first. Linden to Graham. Gill 
fanned. No Runs.

Liuden fanned. Durick hit to Long 
who did a circus stunt, but managed 
to get his man at first. Murphy 
popped to Adair, who made a fine one 
hand catch. No Runs.

FIFTH INNING
Murray out first, Durick to Graham, 

Haines hit to Maloney and was sale 
at first, stole 2nd Long, hit to centre 
for three bags, scoring Haines. Hannah 
hit to centre for one base and Long 
scored. Woods hit to Ingram and 
was safe on Ingram’s error. Adair 
fanned. Haines Fanned. Two’Runs.

Graham fanned. Miller fanned. 
Han nessy hit to centre for two bags 
and was caught stealing third. No 
Runs.

Umpire—Frank MacNeil

THE OTHER SPORTS

At the Intercollegiate Track 
meet held in Halifax on Friday, 
Acadia won the championship cup 
with U. N. B. second and Mt. A 
third.

Boston, May the 25th..—William 
Queal, of New York, defeated 
Alfred Shrnbb, the English Cham 
pion runner in a 12 mile race run 
at the American League Baseball 
grounds last night. Queal had 
the race easily all the way, win
ning ont by 5o yards tit the finish 
in a sprint. The time was 1 hour 
7'minutes, 33 seconds. This is the 
3rd time Queal has won from 
Shrubb.

Cy Young veteran member of 
the Cleveland American pitching 
staff, and dean if major league pit 
chers, has rejoined the team after 
an absence which began four weeks 
ago, when he was taken ill in 
Detroit with pneumonia. He has 
been lecuperating on his farm at 
Peoli, and says he expects to be 
able to play within two weeks.

“MADAME SHERRY”
George \V. Lederer’s name as a 

producer of musical pieces usually 
spells something near the last 
word in approximate perfection of 
production. Playgoers familiar 
with the manager’s successes 
while he held forth at the New 
York Casino, at a time when he 
controlled the fortunes of Lillian 
Russell, Jefferson L’Angelis, Wal
ter Jones, David Warfield, Louis 
Mann, Edna May, Maybelle Gil
man, Paula Edwards and other 
stars had opportunity during that 
period to observe the finished 
quality of the manager’s theatrical 
equipments. In “Madame Sherry”, 
a musical production that has 
scored a success this season in 
New York of greater popular 
magnitude than any musical piece 
oflered in the metropolis in a score 
of years, the Lederer touch and 
the Lederer manner are said to be 
vitally contributing elements 
counting of the production’s furore 
acclam. Aside from the notes of 
mirth struck by the story—and 
past performance has demonstrat
ed that no one better than Lederer 
knows how to effect stage fun— 
“Madame Sherry” is said to far. i- 
uate not alone by its score with 
its ravishing “Ev’ry Little Move
ment Has A Meaning All Its Own” 
theme, but to enthrall as well by 
the general beauty shimmering 
throughout the production’s three 
acts. Tne scenic oppornuntes for 
this Lederer artistry are a New 
York gilded youth’s studio, with 
bevies of dancing feminine guests 
devoted to Grecian terpsichore, the 
salon of a millionaire’s yacht at 
anchor in New York Bay, and the 
after-deck of the same yacht 
under moonlight, under full sail in 
the waters off Coney Island, with 
the yacht’s feminine guests as 
models for the Lederer ingenuity 
and taste in costuming. The con
duct of every member of the cast, 
which term takes in the feminine 
chorus, is said, too, to reflect this 
general sense of beauty, a quality 
that one unconsciously appreciates, 
who listens to many of the airs of 
the puhl.shed score of the produc
tion. “Madame Sherry” is to be 
presented at Chatham Opera 
House on June 5th by the New 
Amsterdam Company.

For soreness ot the muscles w tether 
induced by violent exercise or Injury, 
Chamberlain’s Lin'mient is excellent. 
This liniment is also highly esteemed 
for the relief it affords in cases of 
rheumatism. Sold by all dealets.
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tTTTSa RECEIVED

One Carload Building* Paper
- ' 'A-

We have just unloaded a carload cf Building Paper V 
consisting of Heavy Dry Straw Sheafing, Tarred Felt, and 
Three-ply Roofing, and are now in a'position to quote low prices, 
either wholesale or retail. We also buy Nails by the carload 
and have very fine prices either by single keg or in large 
quantities. Lime, Hair and Cément always on hand.

Stotliart Mercantile Company, Ltd.,
PHONE 45 NEWCASTLE N. B
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BALLS AND STRIKES

There was some classy to Mil
ler’s batting.

Lindon is some classy pitcher. 
Nothing gets by “Kelly” He’s 

right there with the goods.
When ’Long gets his lunch- 

hooks on the ball it don’t go any 
farther.

When are the boys going to 
organize and get ready for the 
summer's work?

Errors seemed to be the order 
of the day Wedueeday, but a little 
practise will soon strengthen the 
weak spots.

4. Reading—The New Moor.— 
Margaret McCurdy.

5. Duet—Where are you going 
my pretty maid?—Marion and 
Wilbut Macarthur.

6. Reading—A Naughty Girl— 
Ruby Falconer.

7— Exercise Song—Infant class.
8— Reading—Ten of Them— 

Dunna Perry.
9— Solo—I want to buy a little 

bit of love—Mary Copeland.
10— Wand Drill.
11— Reading— Hattie’s Views 

of Housecleaning—Lillian Bundle.
12— Chorus—Rock-a-bye, baby.
13— Reading—Why I’d Rather 

be a boy,—Jack Corbett.
14— Duett, Little Jack Horner 

and Jack be Nimble, Jack Sproul 
and Willie Russell.

15— Reading, Have you a dear 
old grandmother? Addie Falconer.

16— Ret ding, Mollie’s Little 
Ram, Wilbur Macarthur.

17— Chorus, Sing a Song of 
Sixpence.

18— Reading, Dick and Little 
Daisy.

19— Dialogue, Why She Lett, 
Susie Jones and Jennie Crocker.

20— Solo, Birdie in a tree top, 
Marion Macarthur.

21 — Reading, Y stands for 
young,Edna Simmonds.

22— Reading, Lament of a 
little girl, Katie Hill.

23— Reading, Grandpa’s spec
tacles, Hazel Macarthur.

24— Reading, The Twins, Jack 
Nicholson.

25— Chorus, Merry little maids 
are we.

26— Reading, The Watermillion, 
Bruce Hubbard.

27 — Reading by Dorothy 
Nicholscn.

28—Chorus, Good Night.

St. JAMES S.S. CONCERT 
The children of St. James’ Sun

day School, well trained by an 
efficient committee consisting ' of 
Mrs. John Walter Miller, Miss 
Jessie Fleming; Mrs. John 
Rdssell and others, gave 
an excellent musical and literary 
entertainment in St. James' Hall 
last Friday night, proceeds for 
Sunday School purposes. There 
was a good audience and about 
$24.00 realized. The program 
was asfollows:*

1. Chorus—We Come, We Come.
2. Reading—Why Betty Didn’t 

Laugh—Sadie Cassidy.
3. Chorue—See a Pin and Pick

it'uu. • •

Now is the time to get rid of your 
rheumatism. You will find Chamber
lain’s Liniment wonderfully effective. 
One application will convince you of 
its merits. Tiy it. For sale by all 
dealers.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
I received a postal card through 

the mail stating “you or your wife or 
stable man have been selling liquor 
to A. K. Alford of Tide Head,” and 
refuses to sign any name.

I never sold any liquor, neither has 
my wife, nor have I ever bad any 
person to sell it for me. This I can 
prove.

The person or persons who wrote 
this "card ia a coward and a dirty con
tera ptable liar and is not fit to live in 
this community, should be at Dor
chester and not at large. When you 
write again sign your name so welcan 
deal with you as the law provides.

RICHARD ELLSWORTH. 
Camp bel It on, May 22, 1911.

Every Woman
a Interested sad should Knew 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

If he cannot supply 
MARVEL accept
but send stamp fee----- — . ,

It gives full par*. * 
Sous invaluable to IsdUa.

AT DICKSON & TROY’S

Moth Balls
, and

Naptha Camphor Flakes
For the preservation of Furs, Clothes 
Carpets, Blankets, etc., against the 
ravages of the household Moth that 
causes somuch destructionevery season

PRICE 10c. PER PACKAGE

DICKISOIN & TROY
DRUGGISTS and OPTICIANS

PHONE 75. « 1

DYEING
la lb. wav to

Money
IPS Dress" Well

IDS «toots

Try it !
Simp'.o 83 Washing 

with

just rwiKX cf nr i
Dye» Wool Cotton. Sri i or Mixed Goods Wrfcctly 
with the £AML Dyv-T'o t impie ot mixuaea. Fast 
and fleauiiiul C&jors lit vents, from your Wruggtsi or 
Denier SeniLfbr Culoi Card und S i CRY H >oklet 76 
The Johnyfn- lUuliefdavn Go Li.niied Montreal

ROYAL
Baking
Powder

Absolutely

Wanted at Once.

A good horse most * be young, ; 
i souud and kind, not weighing leas 
" than thirteen hundred and tifty 
pounds Apply to any member 
cf PublicWorks Committee.

Chae. Sergeant 
Geo. Stables 
J. O. Kethro (chair.) 

Newcastle N. B. May 2nd.

Royal is the 
only baking 

powder made 
from Royal 

Grape Cream 
of Tartar

Highest in 
Leavening 
Efficiency

No Alum
No lime Phosphate

$50 to $75 Per Month 
'•To Start

Men and Women Telegraph 
Operators are constantly in de
mand. We qualify you in Six 
Months to fill a position on the 
G. T. P. this fall. For free cata- 
alog and special rates, address

{>• T.P. School of Telegraphy and R. R.
Fredericton, N. B.

Farm For Sale

3 miles from Newcastle on the C. I., 
Road, with or with-out stock with all 
Farming Machinery. For terms and 
particulars
ft42 Apply to

Jas. Donahue

PUBLIC NOTICE

I will not be responsible for any 
bills contracted in my name by 
any one.S • "<

C. S jHACHEY.
Caraquct, N. B., May 3-4ins,

WALL PAPER 1
Having secured the Latest 

Designs in WALL PAPER, 
ROOM MOULDING, and 
BURLAPS, ETC.
/ am Prepared to fill (tra

ders at the Lowest Possible- 
Figures. Sample Books de
livered on Application.

F. D. RYHN.
Paper Hanger, Painter,Decorator

OVER 66 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE T

Patents
Oman» 

Coenuowre Aa
• sending B sketch end description n$ey 
leeertsln our opinion free_wne'.her to 

In volition Is probably pater* 
lions ntilctBr confidential, f____SSSSlS®-'sewer.. __ 
iwRgssmy3'

* «vrai


